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Strategy Theme: Basin
Mandate: To provide guidance to policy makers,
planners, designers, and managers in the irrigation and
drainage sector on the environmental aspects of
drainage and irrigation systems. The environmental
aspects are physical, chemical, ecological, socioeconomic and cultural, as well as concerns to the
effects on climate and human health. By looking at
environmental aspects, the working group will aim for
the management of a sustainable environment,
maximizing positive and minimizing adverse effects of
irrigation and drainage systems.
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Technical topics to address:




Environment flow (EF) and EF requirements
Environmental Impact Assessment, Life Cycle Analysis
Multi-functionality and ecosystem services of ID
systems

Organisational topics to discuss:













Completion of mandate = 2014, extension or other
option?
Renewal of current WG-ENV bureau

Item 1: Presentation of agenda
Item 2: Membership / attendance (see also annex 1 agenda)
Item 3: Agricultural Return Flow, EF
Item 4: LCA report
LUNCH BREAK
Item 5: Publications
Item 6: Tenure of WG-ENV
Item 7: Website
Item 8: Future of WG-ENV (ES?); other businesses
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Activities since 2008:
International Workshop Adelaide 2012, jointly with WG-PQW on
« Irrigation, Water Quality and Environmental Flow »
 Various presentations in 2011, 2013 by WG members and
invited speakers, during WG-ENV meetings
 Dissemination of documents by Chair, Mr. Purhonen, Mr Ballard




> 200 EF assessment methods ; EU busy with new
approaches (last update by Osmo Purhonen)
Discussion: updates, needs and future activities, etc.



Introduction in 2010 (Open Workshop, Yogyakarta 2010, on



«Nutrient leaching from Agriculture »)






A WG-ENV « LCA task-force » established in 2011
A LCA internal workshop in 2012
A draft report on “The potential contribution of Life
Cycle Assessment to analyzing the environmental
impacts and the sustainability of irrigation and drainage
systems”
Table of Contents (Introduction, What is LCA?, Presentation of
case studies, Case study chapters (2 full, 1 abstract)



What is next? Adds-on? Comments? Publication?
Discussion…
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LCA helps measure the adverse impacts of I & D
systems; compare them; improve
Mardin meeting 2013 highlighted the need to also show
positive aspects of I&D systems on the environment
The concept and framework of ecosystem services
(and disservices) may be useful
A short presentation / case study
What is next? Adds-on? Comments? Publication (see
annex 2)? Discussion…

A future thematic area
for WG-ENV?
S.R. Perret, Chair ICID WG-ENV
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•

Irrigation and Drainage Systems are agroecosystems, that interact
with their environment (ecosystems, societies)

•

The concepts of ecosystem services (+) and disservices (-)
Pollinisation
Pest control
Water
Nutrients

Irrigation Systems
Food
Fiber
Biofuel
Jobs
Money
Flood control…

Ecosystems
Pollutions
GHG emissions
Biodiversity loss / conservation
Nutrient loss, resource depletion
Sedimentation of water ways…

Society
3-9

•

A framework / concept developed by economists:
 focus on impacts of agroecosystems on society (and ecosystems)
 relates to costs and benefits (tangible and intangible)
as far as quantification is concerned

•

The important concept of « function », « multifunctionality »

•

The question is: What services and goods are provided by irrigation?

•

Quantification of intangible costs / benefits relies on WTP concept

3-10
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•

A framework / concept also developed by ecologists:
 highlights the relationships between agroecosystems and nature
(ecosystems = surrounding environment)

•

The question is: What are the positive and negative interactions

between irrigation and nature (the environment)
•

Disservices: pollutions, GHG emissions, loss of biodiversity,
nutrient loss, resources depletion, erosion (most covered by LCA)
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•

Services and disservices resulting from irrigation systems and activities
Pollinisation
Pest control
Water
Nutrients

Irrigation Systems
Food
Fiber
Biofuel
Jobs
Money
Flood control…

Ecosystems
Pollutions
GHG emissions
Biodiversity loss / conservation
Nutrient loss, resource depletion
Sedimentation of water ways…

Society

3-12
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adapted from Griffin, 2008







Public / societal benefits
Private benefits

Rice production externalities ≠ Rice ecosystem services and goods
3-13

/ Paddy fields









Common goods and services
+ local biodiversity
+ nutritional value
of production
+ traditional cultural
heritage
+ high level of social capital
solidarity, mutual help, trust,
low transaction costs,
 Resilience, adaptability

What is missing: economic multiplier effects, socioeconomic effects at wider scale
(e.g. employment, upstream-downstream sectors)

 

3-14
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Ayutthaya
(case study)

Dry season (second cultivation)

Wet season (major cultivation)
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known


REGULATION

















Function of soil nutrient cycling
Function of water purification
Function of air purification
Function for photosynthesis

CULTURE



+/- documented

Paddy fields affecting local climate
Paddy fields interacting with global climate
Function of conserving water resources
Function of prevention of soil erosion
Functions of preservation of biodiversity and habitat for wildlife
Function of pest suppression
Function of flood prevention

PROVISION AND CONTRIBUTION
SUPPORT




FUNCTIONS

TO ECONOMY AND DEVELOPMENT







Function of supporting cultural identity
Function of preserving amenities for recreation and relaxation

Services may be known, few are documented as processes, none valuated so far
3-18
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Rare and endangered birds of the central plain region

5-19







A need to clarify between externalities, ecosystem
services, and direct / use values; overall lack of
awareness at all levels
CP/T rice ecosystems offer a number of ES, some not
documented, none with proper economic evaluation
Among known and somewhat documented functions:
regulation (flood mitigation, groundwater recharge,
local and regional hydrology, wildlife habitat -birds) and
support (nutrient cycling -N)

3-20
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Thai GAP mostly driven (pulled) by consumer’s
interest and general environmental / sustainability
considerations, not pushed by farmers’ interests
Potential impact of Thai GAP difficult to assess
since farmers’ use different products / chemicals,
not mentioned (pesticides)

Source: Rahatwal, 2010





NB: Comparison between GAP and actual practices based upon fertilization only

Potential impact of GAP upon the environment
supposedly positive, yet not documented;
Potential impact of GAP upon crop budget not
documented
3-21










Most regulation and support functions need more
documentation: hydrology (e.g. groundwater recharge, flood
protection, erosion control), water and soil chemistry (nutrient
balance and cycling, water filtration and purification), ecology
(effects of pesticides on fauna and flora, biodiversity
indicators).
Overall contribution to the economy through multiplier effects,
U/D-stream connections should be assessed
Communication to be intensified (pilot projects?)
Methodologies to assess the economic value of ecosystem
services are readily available (yet uneasy to implement); they
should be mobilized in CP/Thailand (paving the way to
payment for ES, and other economic instruments)
Life Cycle Assessment approaches should be favoured (a
systemic, integrated approach to resource use impact and
efficiency, allowing for comparison between systems and
practices)
3-22
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Actual practices
Recommendations
(GAP, RID…)
Alternative
(organic, low input…)
Traditional, etc.

Source: Rahatwal, 2010

Value of ecosystem
services 
Farmer income 

Yield 

Environmental
impact indicators 

What trade-offs
towards efficiency?
Which instrument to sway
practices and enhance
efficiency?
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